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Подборка заданий к упражнениям по развитию грамматического
навыка через коммуникативные задания для 4 кл
лексическая тема- Cities of the Future,
грамматическая тема- Future Simple(prediction)

Ex. 1. Repeat the words after the announcer.( ввод
лексики)

Look, match and point.
Scooter, Solar power, Wind power, Green space,
Skyscraper

Подборка заданий к упражнениям по развитию грамматического
навыка через коммуникативные задания для 4 кл
лексическая тема- Cities of the Future,
грамматическая тема- Future Simple(prediction)
Ex 2. Read and listen. Who do you
agree with?
Cities of the future.
Here are your ideas about what our
cities will be like in 2030.
I think more people will ride bikes and
scooters. There won’t be any cars
and lorries in cities in 2030.
I think there will be more parks and
green spaces. There will be more
trees and plants. We will walk
everywhere.
There will be a lot more skyscrapers
in 2030. Some of them will be
hundred of floors high. We’ll live,
work and shop in the same
building. We won’t have to travel
to work.

Формулировка грамматического правила:
образование «+» и «-» форм.
- на основе текста учащимися выводится правило, учитель
фиксирует на доске, дети в тетрадях
- заполняется правило в упр, используя другую формулировку
на «+» и «-» формы.
We use will/won’t + the infinitive to make predictions about the future.
Note that will/won’t is the same for all persons.
Affirmative(+)
Negative(-)
People will ride bikes.
There won’t be any cars.
We ________ walk everywhere.
We _________ drive cars.
Contractions:
I’ll= I+will he’ll=he+will
we’ll=______ + _________
they’ll=_________+ _________
Won’t=will+not

Ex. This is a picture of the City of the Future drawn by Christie from
California, the USA. Make a description of the city according to the
mural.

Houses of the Future
Ex. 3. Look and write Тrue(T) or False(F).

a. We will build houses from bricks.
b. Houses will use solar and wind power.
c. Houses won’t have many windows.
d. They won’t have any grass or plans.
e. Cars will run on electricity.
f. Each house will collect its own water.
g. People will open the door with a key.

F.
__
__
__
__
__
__

Ex.4. Look at the mural and describe the house of
the future. Would you like to live in such a house?

Future Travel
Ex. 5. (Word order). Write down sentences using the
prompts. Put a tick if you agree with the sentences.
Future travel by 2030....
a flying/ be/there/cars/will
There will be flying
cars.______________________________
b need/ cars/ won’t / a driver
__________________________________
c have/ will/ wifi/ all cars
__________________________________
d won’t/ cars/ to crash/ it/ be possible
__________________________________
e jets/ people/ carry/ at least/ 1,000/ will
__________________________________
f use/ planes/ will/ solar power
__________________________________
g supersonic jets/ at 1,235 km/h/ fly/ will
__________________________________

Ex 6. Complete the text with will/won’t and choose the
correct form of the verb. Draw a picture.
“Future schools”.
Schools (a) will change (change) a lot in the future. By
2030, they (b) ________(be) small buildings because
children (c) ____________(not go) to school every day.
They (d) _____________ (study) at home using their
computers. And flexible Teachers (e) _________(not
be) real people. All books (f) __________(be) digital.
There (g)_________(not be) any printed books. Children
(h) ___________(not use) pens, pencils or paper. They
(i) _________ (use) tablets. The tablets (j)
__________(be) soft and flexible so they (k)
____________ (not break).

Future Houses
Ex 7. Look and complete the text with will or won’t and the
verbs in the box.
Drive
clean
cook
help
operate

play
paint

read

We already use robots for many jobs. By 2050, I think
robots will do a lot more to help us. I think they (a) will
clean our houses. They (b) __________ children do their
homework, but they (c) ___________ our food. They (d)
_________ buses and taxis. In hospitals, they (e)
__________ on people. They (f)__________the news on
TV, but I don’t think robots will be artists. They (g)
____________ musical instruments and they (h)
_________ pictures.

Ex 8. Complete the sentences with your own ideas about the future.

A Cities: Cities will ________________________________________by 2050.
They won’t ______________________________________.
B School: Children ________________________________________.
Teachers ________________________________________.
C Houses: Houses ________________________________________.
_________________________________________.
Ex. 9.
Floating City
a. Describe the picture “ floating city”.
b. Listen to Chris, an architect, who’s designing a floating city.
Answer the question if people will work in a floating city?

c.Read the dialogue and complete it with missing words. Listen and check.

A: Will people live and work in the floating city?
B: ___, they ____. There will be houses, ______ and farms.
A: Will the city be in the middle of the sea?
B: No, it won’t. It will be near ______.
A: Will the floating city move?
B: ____, it _______ .
A: Will it be a good place to live?
B: _____, it ______. It ____ ____ clean , light and comfortable.

Ex. 10. Work in pairs. Make up your own dialogue “Would you like to
live in a floating city”?

Вывод правила
Образование вопросительной формы в Future Simple

Question
Will people work there?
Will it be in the middle of the sea?
______ + _______ _________?

Short answers
Yes, they will
No, it won’t

.

.

___, ___ will.

___, ___ won’t.

Ex.11. Look at the picture and describe this floating city.
What are pros and cons of the city?

Pros:

Cons:

Ex 12. Use the prompts to write more questions about the floating city.
Complete the answers.
a the city/ have / wind power
__________________________________? Yes, it ______________.
b it / be / very big
__________________________________? No, _________________.
c people/ drive/ cars
__________________________________? No, they______________.
d animals / live / there
_________________________________? Yes,_________________.

Ex 13. «City in the air». Complete the interview. Then listen and check.
A: Will there be cities in the sky in the future?
B: Yes, there ______. Look at this design. There will skyscrapers 1,000 metres high with
a city on top.
A: Wow! _________ people ________ there?
B: Yes, __________. Thirty thousand people will live and work there.
A: _________ they _________ cars?
B: No, _________. They’ll walk everywhere.
A: __________ children __________ to school there?
B: Yes, _________. There will be schools and universities.
A: ____________ people___________ sport?
B: Yes, _________. There will be sports centres and parks.

Ex 14. «City in the air». Make up 4 more
questions about the city in the air.
Ex 15. Work in pairs. Make up a dialogue
“Would you like to live in the air?”

Ex 16. Work in teams. Talk about the life in
the future. Pros and cons. Arguments.
Ex 17. Project “Cities of the future”, “Future
schools”, “Future Houses”, “Floating city”,
“Cities in the sky”.

Проектные работы

Floating city of 2030

City on the tree

City in the sky

